THE SIAM SOCIETY
Under Royal Patronage

Address: 131 Asoka Road (Lane 21), Bangkapi, Bangkok.
Telephone: 914401
Central P.O. Box 65, Bangkok.

OBJECTS

"The objects of the Society shall be the investigation and encouragement of Art, Science and Literature in relation to Thailand and the neighbouring countries." (From Rules of the Siam Society, Article 2).

SUBSCRIPTION

The annual subscription for Ordinary Members is Baht 150 which is payable in advance. There is also an entrance fee of Baht 150.

Life membership fee is Baht 3,000.

Applications for membership should be addressed to the Honorary Secretary, Central P.O. Box 65, Bangkok. Application forms are also obtainable at the Society's Home.

APPLICATIONS FOR COPIES OF THE JOURNAL

Applications for copies of the journal should be made to the Honorary Secretary. Purchases may be made at the Society's Home.

LIBRARY

The Library of the Society is open daily at the following hours:

Morning: 9.00-12.00 hours
Afternoon: 14.00-19.00 hours

The Library is closed on Saturday at noon and on Sunday.
Books may be consulted and borrowed during office hours only. Books borrowed from the Library must be returned within one month.

THE KAMTHIENG HOUSE MUSEUM

The Kamthieng House Museum of the Society is open daily at 9.00-12.00 hours

The Kamthieng House is closed on Sunday and on official holidays.
## PUBLICATIONS OF THE SIAM SOCIETY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1. The Journal—per number</th>
<th>Price (Baht)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>40.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Journal—back numbers before 1946

2. Index to the Journal, Volumes I to XXV | 12.00

3. Index to the Journal, Volumes XXVI to XL | 12.00

4. Flora Siamensis Enumeratio—per number | 30.00

5. The Natural History Bulletin—per number | 30.00

## REPRINT VOLUMES I–X

6. The Commemorative Publication issued on the occasion of the Society’s 50th Anniversary:
   - One set (Vols. I & II); cloth-bound | 120.00
   - One set (Vols. I & II); paper-bound | 100.00
   - Vol. III, paper-bound, Early History and Ayudhyan, 1959 | 50.00
   - Vol. IV, Lophburi, Bangkok, Bhuks | 50.00
   - Vol. V, Relationship with Burma, Part 1 | 50.00
   - Vol. VI, Relationship with Burma, Part 2 | 50.00
   - Vol. VII, Relationship with Portugal, Holland and the Vatican | 50.00
   - Vol. VIII, Relationship with France, England and Denmark | 50.00
   - Vol. IX, Dr. R.S. le May, The Coinage of Siam | 50.00
   - Vol. X, Studies of Old Siamese Coins | 50.00

7. Erik Seidenfaden: The Thai Peoples | 50.00

8. Charles Nelson Spinks: The Ceramic Wares of Siam, 1965 | 80.00

9. Gunnar Seidenfaden and Tem Smitinand:
   - The Orchids of Thailand: A Preliminary List, 1959, Part I | 45.00
     - 1959, Part II, 1 | 45.00
     - 1960, Part II, 2 | 75.00
     - 1961, Part III | 75.00
     - 1963, Part IV, 1 | 75.00
     - 1965, Part IV, 2 | 100.00

10. Monograph No. 1 Gordon Young: The Hill Tribes of Northern Thailand
    3rd edition, 1966 | 50.00

11. Monograph No. 2 H.R.H. Prince Damrong Rajanubhab:
    A History of Buddhist Monuments in Siam, Ill., 1962 | 20.00

12. Monograph, No. 3 Albert H. Banner and Dora M. Banner:
    The Alphedd Shrimp of Thailand, Ill., 1966 | 80.00

13. John Black, F.R.G.S.: The Lofty Sanctuary of Khao Phra Vihar | 20.00

14. Felicitation Volumes of Southeast-Asian Studies, Vol. I | 80.00
    Vol. II | 80.00

15. The Kamthien House; An Introduction
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